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Round 10 of the MSXC Cross Country Youth Championship Series was held at
Russell Creek in Greensburg, Ky. An inch of rain on Friday night had soaked
the property and the feared dusty conditions no longer existed. When the youth
racers started arriving to camp out with their parents on Saturday, the now wet
conditions made it hard to even walk the track without crashing!
Overnight the wind
helped dry things up
and by early Sunday
morning, the Sun
was busy doings its
best to if nish the job.
By the time the 65
cc Mini B class lined
up at 10:00 am, the
weather and track
were both perfect.
  has
won all 8 races in
the 50cc class, and
moved up at the
Bucksnort round to
the bigger Mini B
division.  
continued his
winning ways at
Bucksnort and has a
perfect season going
so far with 9 rounds
and 9 wins.
Russell Creek was
actually round 11 but
due to a
rescheduled race, it
was the 10th points
race of the season
with two remaining.



Proffitt grabbed the holeshot at Russell Creek and was well on his way to his
10th win in a row.
Behind Proffitt in second, was Clay Wyatt on a Kawasaki. Wyatt did his best to
keep Proffitt in sight but after lap one, Proffit had a big lead. Proffitt would go
on to win the 65cc Mini B class and keep his perfect season intact!
In the 50cc division KTM rider Mitchell Wofford claimed his first win on the
season. Wofford is currently second in points and has enjoyed a great season.
His dad still suits up and does his best to keep up with the young gun by turning
laps in the Vet A class when he is not cheering and helping his son with his
racing.

 



The Mid-South Cross Country Youth Championship Series has always been a
great place for parents to bond with their kids and teach their kids the joy of
riding and racing dirt bikes. And every now and then, even race against each
other for family bragging rights come Monday morning!
See ya at Round 11 on 5-6-12 at Tumbling Creek in McEwen , Tn.

